
LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Don't grumble.
"Sour grapes."
Chestnuts in market.
Let's rout the enemy.
Gather autumn leaves.
Read new advertisements.
Candidatesare circulating.
Straw hats are disappearing.
Are you square with the printer ?

"Honesty" Miller is on the sick list.
Don't idle away your time on the corners.
There was a corner in peanuts on Tuesday.
The apostate Day made his speech to empty

benches.
'Squire Murray was busy roping iu the taxes

on Saturday.
"Sodom" is a sly "coon," but be has been

caged at last.
The hog cholera is epidemic in Menno town-

ship, Mifflin county.

The prettiest girl in Huntingdon was at the
circus on Tuesday night.

There will be a change in the Broad Top
schedule on and after Sunday next.

There were enough animals with the show
to take away the "sin" from the circus.

Engineers have commenced the work ofsur-
veying the Bell's Gap ailroad extension.

Rev. Jesse R. Akers spent a few days in
town last week the guest ofCol. Robert Allen.

A cold rain storm set in on Saturday evening
and prevailed during a greater portion of the
night.

Our youngfriend, Al. Fleming has taken
charge of the Smithfield school for the winter
term.

A Cambria county editor is lamenting over

the prospect of a corner in sauer kraut in that
section this winter.

A couple of Blair county capitalists have in
contemplation the starting of an extensive beer
brewery at Gallitzin.

The immense crowd in town on Tuesday
was proof that there is virtue iu a liberal and
judicious use of printers' ink.

We haven't seen a copy of the Altoona Na-
tionalist for six weeks. Has it quit altogether
or has it only suspended again ?

Quite an amount of mail matter leaves this
place every Sunday on Day Express. Of course
the letters are written on Saturday night.

Our usually correct contemporary, the Har-
risburg Telegraph, should re-adjust its specta-
cles when giving credit for political squibs.

There was a rousing Republican meeting in
Aitoon-a on Thursday night, which was ad-
dressed by Governor Hoyt and Hon. Galusha
A. Glow.

The corner-stone of the new Presbyterian
church, at Philipsburg, will be laid, with ap-
propriate ceremonies to-day, (Thursday), Oc-
teber 10th.

Willis Cobb, Special Press Manager of Sells
Brothers' 7-Elephant Railroad Show, is one of
the cleverest fellows to be met this side of
sun-down.

Senator Fisher made a briefand appropriate
address to the re-union of The Veteran Asso-
ciation of Perry county, held at dillerstown
on the 9th inst.

Dr. R. Allison Miller started last week for
Nebraska, whither he goes to visit his son
Torn who is doing a lucrative business in the
cattle trade.

The Presbyterian Synod of Harrisburg will
meet in this place on Thursday, October 17.
We are informed that two hundred ministers
compose this body.

Ira Haggerty, jr., a citizen ofCentre county,
who accompanied the Coiling expedition to
Brazil, as a carpenter, died of typhoid fever on
the 18th of August.

Our townsman, Hon. John M. Bailey, is
stumping the State in the interest ofthe D 3ln-
ocratic party. He is booked for a speech in
this place on the 14th inst.

All of them have used Dr. Bull's Blood
Mixture. Who ? Those who heretofore suf-
fered with Boils and Pimples,but who are uosv
free from such annoyances.

Isaac G. Etter, the oldest engineer on the
:Middle Division of she P. R. R., died at his
residence, in Altoona, on Thursday of last
week, of typhoid pheumonia.

The time of the year is at hand for putting
up stove pipe, and the recording angel will be
kept busy noting down the "cuss words"
generally used on such occasions.

The Lewistown Sentinel last week published
an extensive table of figures in substantiation
of its claim that that town is the most de-
sirable location offeredforthe newpenitentiary.

Our highly esteemed friend, Mrs. A. W.
Benedict, who has been confined to her resi-
dence for several weeks past by severe indis-
position we are pleased to know is able to be
about again.

Our friend Lindsay was nosing about the
Commissioners' office, on Saturday, to get a

little public pap for his paper, we suppose, or
perhaps he was there in the interest (?) of the
tax-payers.

A bite from a rattlesnake is sometimes not

more dangerous than a severe cough and cold:
A well merited reputation has Dr. Bull's Cough.
Syrup, and this remedy is sold by all druggists_
Price 25 cents.

When Council orders the making of gutters
it should see that all property owners are
served alike. Don't compel some to comply
with the orders and permit others to treat it.
as a dead letter.

Our jovial young friend, D. S. Black, of this
place, during one of his rural rambles, on
Saturday last, caught a half-grown snake,
brought it to town and bottled it for the in-
spection of the curious.

Thenews from Ohio on Wednesday morning,
had the effect of making the three or four
blatant Greenbackers, who daily roam our
streets from early morning until unseasonable
bed time, as quiet as mice.

H. C. Weaver and J. C. Smiley, of this place.
have received the contract for rebuilding the
"Black Bridge," in Oneida township. They
get $595 for the job. Arcby Dell gets $196
for building a canal bridge above Mill Creek.

Puck: lt, is right, perhaps, to denounce
Eve as the author of all our trouble ; but it
should be duly considered in her favor that
she didn't run around with an autograph
album asking every one to write verses iu ic.

The Turner murder case came up at the late
terra of the Clearfield county court, when it
was postponed until November, when the time
and place for the new trial will be fixed. There
is some talk of trying the case in our county.

Thomas P. Foster, of Altoona, a former
resident of this place, and well known to a
number of our citizens, had a stroke ofappo-
plexy, one day last week, while seated in the
office of his nephew, W. D. Couch, in that
city.

The Assignee's sale of Aaron Stewart's
property on Saturday was adjourned until
some time this month. The property on the
corner of Fourth and Mifflin streets wasbid up
to $920, the small house on Fourth street to
$4OO, and the Penn street property to $l6OO.

We are sorry to announce the indisposition
of our clever friend, B. Frank Isenberg, esq.,
who has been housed for a week or ten days
past by a severe bilious attack. We hope that
he may speedily be restored to health, as we
very much miss his cheery voice along Fifth
street.

We are informed that one of Altoona's pill
peddlers told the Penitentiary Commission that
our town was noted for its numerous cases of
fever and ague and diseases of a malarial
nature. He knew better, and it would have
been more to his credit bad he confined him-
self to the truth. A lie rarely wins.

On Saturday night last some nnannointed
thief despoiled 'Squire Port's poultry house of
a blooded rooster. The chicken was of su-
perior breed and the 'Squire regrets his loss
very much. This is the second time his
poultry has been raided upon, hut he has ar-
ranged to give the next visitor a warm recep-
tion.

Amongst the thousands of people in town
on Tuesday we did not see more than a dozen
of men under the influence of liquor, and to
the discredit of our town we are forced to say
that a majority of those were our own citi
zens ; professional dead-beats who never let an
opportunity pass to get drunk on occasions of
this kind.

Some postmaster. clerk or route agent is in
the habit •of gobbling our copy of the Johns-
town Tribune about three days out of every
week. The Tribune is one of our most valued
exchanges, and it makes us cross when we are
debarred the pleasure of reading its newsy
columns on account of the thieving propensi-
ties ofsome of Uncle Sam's employees.

The commissioner of internal revenue has
ruled that persons who sell Ilostetter's bitters
and Drakes' plantation bitters, either by the
drink or unbroken packages, are liable to
special taxesas liquor dealers, but that it shall
be enforced only after November next. Per
sons interested in this decision will take due
notice and govern themselves accordingly.

From now until after the election the col-
umns of the JOURNAL will contain very little
miscellaneous reading matter. We will en-

deavor to keep up our local department, but out-

side of this the space will be occupied with
political matter. After the election the Joun-
NAL will be itself again, and will endeavor to
retain its standing as "the best and handsom-
est paper in the county."

We understand that policeman Westbrook
made a raid, on Friday night, on the black-
guards who are in the habit ofroaming about
the streets at a late hour of the night disturb-
ing the quiet ofthe town by their drunken
revels. We are informedthat there are two
or three persons in the habit of joining these
midnight blackguards who attempt to pass
themselves off as gentlemen in daylight.

Farmers are frequently troubled with their
wheat moulding after it has been put in the
bins. If your wheat is damp and liable to
mould, put a few stones or bricks in the gran-
aries, and after leaving in one day, take them
out, and if they appear damp, put in others,
that are not moist, and at the end of two or
three days the wheat will be perfectly dry and
rattle like shot when handled. So says the
Per:y county Democr at.

An exchange paper says that the frequent
mysterious burning of haystacks and farmers'
buildings has led to the discovery that they
are set on fire by wasps' nests, and that the
nests are ignited by spontaneous combustion.
This is produced by the chemical action of
the wax in contact with the paper-like sub-
stance of which the nest is composed, a com-
paratively small access ofoxygen being suffi-
cient to make it burst forth in a blaze.

Our lady readers are no doubt busy gather-
ing ferns for decorating their houses, and as
the chief obstacle to pressing ferns for indoor
decorations is their disposition to curl up as
soon as picked, it is best, therefore, to carry
into rural districts a folio made of white,
porous paper, covered with stiff pasteboard.—
The ferns should be carefullyplaced between
the leaves as fast as gathered, and the stiff
cover will hold them in their natural shape.

Our esteemed friend, Rev. W. W. Campbell,
we are sorry to learn, has concluded to leave
our town for the purpose of taking the pastor-
age of the Presbyterian congregation at Union-
ville, Centre county, to which field he was
assigned by Presbytery during its late session
at Lemont, in that county. While the many
friends of the Reverend gentleman will be glad
to learn that the change will be an advantage
to him in a pecuniary point of view they will
still be sorry to lose him as a citizen of our
town.

The Penitentiary Commission arrived in this
place on Tuesday afternoon, and after taking
dinner at the Leister House, switched their
train off on the Broad Top road and visited
stone qutrries on the line ofthat road belong-
ing to our townsman, David Blair, esq., and
John T. Shirley, esq., ofCove Station. They
were very much pleased with the quality and
quantity of the stone, and the facilities for
quarrying them. The Commission returned
to town late in the evening and took their de-
parture, by special train, for Harrisburg. They
are very reticent in regard to the location of
the building, and several days will elapse be-
fore it is known which one ofthe many sites
offered will be selected.

To BUILD UP A TOWN.—The editor
ofthe Osceola Reveille, talks thus sensibly in
last week's issue ofthat paper : "If you want
to build up your town, friends, encourage
every one, especially young men, to come and
settle among you, particularly those who are
active and worthy. Theirlabor alone is worth
money. Those who have capital will buy lots,
build houses, and tear out and remove old
ones. Go to work and stimulate every legiti
mate enterprise by giving it all the encourage-
ment you can, or by uniting your influence,
and capital in, the common cause. Cultivate
a public spirit and talk less than you work.
Help your neighbor. If he is in danger of
breaking down, prop him up in some way,
either by kinds words, good works, or a lift
from your pocket book. If he gets fairly
down before you know his situation, set him
on his feet again,—his misfortune is to be
pitied, not blamed, and his talents and labors
are worth money to the community. It may
some day be your turn to need corresponding
sympathy. Encourage your newspaper ; if
you can't do it positively do it negatively, by
not preventing others from encouraging it ;
in short, do all you can to bring prosperity to
your own door, as well the doors of your
neighbors ; and with unity of action like this,
your town is bound to step into the front rank
of lively business places."

We refer the above good advice to tht
Nationalist, and, after reading it, we hope it
will cease its war against the location of the
Middle Penitentiary at this place. Thatpaper
is working against the interests of the very
men whose cause it professes to champion.
For fear that the location ofthe Penitentiary
at this place might make a few votes for Sena-
tor Fisher it is trying its level best to drive
it to some other point. We think the labor-
ing men of this county will have no difficulty
in determining who are their real friends if
they will contrast the efforts ofSenator Fisher
to secure the location of the new penitentiary
at Huntingdon with the efforts of their
professed organ to frighten them to look upon
its location here as detrimental to their
interest. Senator Fisher has always been
the friend ofthe laboNr, and the warm support
that he is receiving from that class of our
fellow citizens is proof that they fully appreci-
ate his efforts in their behalf. The laboring
man who votes against Horatio G. Fisher votes
against his best friend.

THE 7 ELEPHANT SRI:AV.—We are not
in the habit of "puffing" travelling exhibitions
of any kind, but when a really good thing
comes this way we feel like saying a kind
word for it, and the Grand 7—Elephant Aggre•
gation of Sells Brothers being one of this
kind we cannot refrain from doing so now.
The street procession was one of the grandest
and most brilliant affairs that we have ever
witnessed in that direction. The hundreds of
people who lined the sidewalks were wild
with excitement and words of praise were on
every lip as the glittering pageant passed.
The seven elephants, one of them mounted on
the top a huge tableaux car, the drove of
eight camels in harness, an open den of lions,
with their keeper in their midst, the long line
of lavishly gilded cages and wagons, and the
army of knights in radiant armor, presented a
scene baffling description. The canvass
under which the animals were on exhibition
was very spacious. The collection ofanimals
was large, and that they were in charge of
competent bands was evidenced by the cleanli-
ness of their cages and the attention given
them during the time the cages and dens were
thrown open for the sight-seers to view the
wonders of the forest and the jungle. Just
here we avail ourself of the opportunity to
return thanks to Mr, Willis Cobb, Special
Press Manager, for the courtesies shown us
during our visit to this part ofthe exhibition.
The performance iu the circus pavilion was
the best that we have ever witnessed. The
riding and tumbling was marvelous, while
the trained animals, especially the dogs and
monkeys of our friend Cobb, drew forth
exclamations of wonder and delight from the
large and attentive audience. The manage
meat pride themselves en having the best
"show on earth," but be this as it may, we
have no hesitancy in saying that it is the best
that has exhibited in Huntingdon in a decade.

BE YE LIKE FOOLISII.—"For ten
years my wife was confined to her bed with
such a complication ofailments that no doctor
could tell what was the matter or cure her,
and I used up a small fortune'in humbug stuff.
Six months ago I saw a U. S. flag with Hop
Bitters on it, and I thought I would be a fool
once more. I tried it, but my folly proved to
be wisdom. Two bottles cured her, and she
is now as well and strong as any man's wife,
and it only cost me two dollars. Be ye like
foolish."—ll. W., Detroit, Mich. Loct4 2t.

SPORTING NOTES
Remove the basket3.
C7yrille Dion, the champion billiard player

is dead.
Dr. Ballantyne is the champion chess player

in the JuniataValley.
Onr old friend, David Black, esti., caught

another mammoth bass the other day.

A two-hundred pound bear was shot near
Tyrone a few days ago, by Mr. Wm M'Mullin.

A party of Mifflin county fishermen caught
a catfish, on an outline, recently, that weighed
four pounds and a half.

Mike Speice, an amateur hunter of this
place, succeeded in bagging three squirrels
and a brace of pheasants on Tuesday.

Bears seem to be plenty this year. The
other day a party coming down the mountain
by way of the Dry Gap road encountered au
old she bear and two cubs. The old lady took
to a tree, but finallycome down, and the bruin
family took up the mountain.—Aloona Tribune.

A party of three or four Nimrods spent one
day last week on Warrior Ridge in search of
deer. After beating the bush all day towards
evening they succeeded in starting a fawn,
but owing to the thick foliage of the woods
it got away before a bead could be drawn.—
From this day's work we are inclined to think
that deer are not very plenty in that region.

A party of Nimrods of our town have built
a large and comfortable cabin, on the lands of
the Wilson brothers, several miles up Stone
Creek, which they propose to occupy when on
an extended hunt in that vicinity. The cabin
is rather ofa better kind than those usually
used for such purposes. It is a frame structure,
closely weather-boarded, with windows, fire-
place, bunks, &c., all complete. It will make
a cozy retreat at the close of a hard day's
travel through the barrens and over the hills
and rocks of that locality.

THE HORATIO G. FISHER CLUB.—
This is the name ofa campaign club organized
in this place last week, which now numbers
one hundred and eighty members. At a
meeting held on Saturday night the following
officers were elected : President, 13.C. Wearer;
Vice Presidents, Wm. Bricker, Reuben Smith ;
Secretary, A. L. Guss ; Corresponding Secre
tart', John NV. ;pattern ; Treasurer, W. S.
Smith : Doorkeeper, Wesley Murrels ; Janitor,
John Wilson. As it is intended as a march-
ing club the followingadditional officers were
elected : Captain, W. F. Johnson ; First
Lieutenant, L. B. Kline ; Second Lieutenant,
W. F. Bathurst.

A second meeting was held on Monday
night, and after transacting the business before
it the club adjourned, and the members form-
ed in line, over a hundred strong, and headed
by Gantz's Band marched to the. corner of
Third and Peen streets and back to the resi-
dence of Senator Fisher, where they gave
three rousing cheers and a tiger for the man
they propose to assist in electing a member of
Congress from this district. You will hear
from the Horatio G. Fisher Club again and
often before the polls close on the sth day of
November. The books are still open for
recruits.

Beware of counterfeits. Montgomery's is
the only place in town where you can get the
genuine Pearl Shirt. All others are counter-
feits. rsep27-4t.

"FUN AHEAD."—On Friday night.
11th inst., Sanford's Minstrel Troupe will give
an entertainment in Yenter's Hall, and any
person who wants to enjoy a hearty ILugh
can be accommodated by attending it. San-
lord has a world-wide reputation, and he has
collected around him a number of Star per-
formers who will enable him to retain his
position in the front ranks of negro ministrel-
sy. Go hear and see them.

The cheapest, the best and the best fitting
ready-made clothing is sold by Montgomery.
Don't forget this. {sep.27-4t.

IN THE CITY OF MONTREAL, CANADA,
none stand More deservedly high than the
house ofPicault & Co., Pharmacists. They
say we use Gile's Liniment lodide Ammonia,
also sell it for Pains. Gout, Rheumatic Swell-
ings, Weak Backs, Varicose Veins. It is the
most reliable and valuable remedy we know of.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet,
DR. GILES, 120 West Broadway, N. Y. Trial
size 25 cents. For sale by John Read & Sons.

A CERTAIN HEADACHE CURE.-If you suffer
from sick or nervous headache, morning sick-
ness or neuralgia, go to your druggist and get
a ten cent trial pack of Dr. Heisley's Victor
Headache Powders, or J. H. Heisley & Co.,
Salem, N. J., will mail them post paid. A sin-
gle powder actually cures the most distress-
ing cases in ten minutes. It is purely vege-
table, entirely harmless, a physician's discov-
ery and we guarantee it to do all we claim.
You can get the 50 cent packs or the 10 cent
trial size at J. H. Black & Co. in Huntingdon,
and at all other first-class druggists every-
where. Convince yourself. Ljan26-1y

"IT SEEMS as if I should cough my
head off" is sometimes the impatient exclama-
tion of a sufferer from a severe Cough. Quell
the paroxysms with Hale's Roney of Ilorehound
and Tar. The relief is immediate and the
cure certain. Sold by all Druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure iu 1 minute.
oct.4-Im.

FARMERS AND MECHANICS.—The three
clays ofthe Ardenheim Iron Stone Clay Bank,
near Huntingdon, Civil Engineers say, make
.the stronge2t Spring-Water Pipe, Drain Pipe,
Drain Tile and Crockery Ware in the United
States. Any one can lay pipe with our Circu-
lar of Instructions to guide them. .

June2B 3metw. C. H. ANDERSON.

WHAT OUR CORRESPONDENTS SAY.
REV. M. P. DOYLE.

En. JOURNAL :—I can't think the morals of the
christian church have become so corrupt as to ap-
prove and sanction the pretentious and actions of
the gentleman whose name is at the head of this
article. If Mr. Doyle was called to preach the gos-
pelof the Lord Jesus Christ,why is he to-day down
in the dirty pool of politics ? His conduct on the
stump, harrangueing thepeople, coaxing, beseech-
ing and palavering them, to vote for him, is the
most contemptible and disgusting ofany man of
whom I ever heard who professed to be called of
God to preach. His actions give the lie to his re-
ligious professions andbrand him as apublic hypo-
crite. If the christian ministry and the laity of
the different churches approve the present conduct
of Rev. Doyle, then I must conclude that preach-
ers as a class are simply those who have "stolen
the of heaven to serve the devil in." If the
peo:ftle desire to send him to Harrisburg next win-
te: to help to frame laws commensurate with their
interests, as he alleges on the stump, why don't he
remain in the pulpit and let the people do what he
says they desire and will do ? Why is he constant-
ly publicly proclaiming in their ears what be af-
firms they have already determined to do ? By

thus doing, he has either lied, or else he has no
confidence in what the people have told him in re-
gard to their desires and purposes in this respect.
But, Mr. Editor, I have confidence in the integri-
ty of the christain community—l have confidence
in the christian ministry as a class—l have confi-
dence in the morals of the church as a distinct or-
ganization—and I have confidence in the triumph
of truth. I believe justice vindicates itself, though
slow in action. I believe the honest, intelligent,
christian portion of the people of Huntingdon
County, of all churches, will, at the proper time,
teach the Rev. Doyle a lesson which will be of
immense benefit to him daring subsequent life.
They will teach him that ho cannot disgrace the
pulpit and yet accomplish his nefarious purposes
—they will teach him the difference between a
political demagogue and a minister called to
preach the gospel—and thus by their action, they
will prove that they do not approve of Mr. Doyle's
conduct in his unworthy effort to gain a seat in the
Legislature. The sth day of November next will
be a sad day to him, because Ibelieve he has be-
come infatuated with the idea that he will be
elected. So much so, that egotism seems to have
swallowed the whole man, body and breeches. If
the signs of the times indicate any thing, there
will be a majority on that day of at least one
thousand votes against him. I hereby call the at-
tention of the Rev. Doyle to this statement and
ask him to mark the prediction.

Oct. 7, 1573. FRANKLIN.

SHADE GAP, Sept., 26th, 1678.
MR. NASH—Dcar Sir:—Rev. Doyle made a

great Greenback speech in our town last night. It
was new to us to bear a minister of the gospel ar-
guing politics, but after bearing the man we are
rather inclined to think that he is better suited to
the stump than to the pulpit, not that we at all
consider him an able political speaker, for we do
think his arguments are the weakest we have ever
heard from any sane wan, but we wish the reader
to understand that so far as his religion is con-
cerned the pulpit isinot the place for him. We
prove thief act by Doyle's own argument, "the
tree is known by its fruits."

It is said when Mr. Doyle got the nomination
for the Legislature by the Greenback party he
knew nothing about the finances, and that he wen',
to John Dougherty, of Mt. Union, and told him
his situation, that he had been nominated by the
Greenback party for the Legislature and that his
nomination was likely to be endorsed by the Dem-
ocratic party, and, that he would have to talk on
the finances and was entirely ignorant on this sub-
ject, and requested Mr. Dougherty to tell him all
he knew about thefinances. Mr. Dougherty com-
plied with his request and told bite all he knew
on the money question, andperhaps a little more.
Now if this report is correct, and we have no rea-
son to doubt it, Doyle has depended upon his
memory,perhaps in place of writing down what

'R~VERB
"The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath and Fai

est Skin in Hop Bitters."
"A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor bills and

long sickness."
"That invalid wife, mother, sister or child can

be made the picture of health with Hop Bitters."
"When worn down and ready to take your bed,

Hop Bitters is what you need."
"Don't physic and physic, for it weakens and

destroys, but take Hop Bitters, that buildup con-
tinually."

"Physicians of all schools use and recommend
Hop Bitters, Test them."

"Ilealth is beauty and joy--Hop Bitters gives
health and beauty."

"There are more cures made with Hop Bitterlthan all other medicines."
"When the brain is wearied, the nerves unstrun,

and the muscles weak, use Hop Bitters."
"That low, nervous fever, want of sleep any

weakness, calls for Hop Bitters."
HOP COUGH CURE AND PAIN RELIEF

IS PLEASANT SURE AND CHEAP.
For Sale by all Druggists.
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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive advertisements for the JOURNAL. Ile has
our best rates.

PERSONS HAVING REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE SHOULD ADVERTISE
IT IN THE "JOURNAL," WHICH
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
MATTERS OF INTEREST TO FARM
ERS AND CIRCULATES LARGE-
LY AMONG THEM.

IMr. Dougherty told him and has forgotten half of
it and is filling up with his own ideas. This moy
account for the miserable, snallow arguments be

offers to the people un the finances. We have a
much higher view of Mr. Dougherty's intelligence
than to suppose that he would ever give a man
such instructions on the finances as Mr. Doyle is

dealing out to the Greenbackers. We think when
Doyle gets his next lesson from Dougherty on the
finances he had better write it down. This might
be an advantage to both parties. We would like,
Mr. Nash, to give you some ideas of Mr. Doyle's
speech, but really we do not know where to begin.
It was long enough and loud enough, but failed
entirely in point and common sense. It might
justly be compared to the little end of nothing
whittled to a point. He frequently mingles the
bible with his arguments. Wo think this is "steal-
ing the livery of Heaven to serve the devil in."
Ile professes, however, to be very conscientious in
his Greenback work. He said he would be very
sorry to engage in anything that would interfere
with his preaching the gospel on the Sabbath day.

Ile really seems to think that it is a political ne-
cessity that he should renounce the gospel. make
shipwreck of his faith to become a politician, all
that be may save our country from ruin, and we
believe he has egotism enough to believe that if
the people are toolish enough to send him to Har-
risburg that he will be able to correct all the mis-
takes, that he supposes have been made there for
years.

There is ' ne thing that we feel like giving Mr.
Doyle credit with, and that is if he is "going to
that other place," (and it would seem from his
present conduct that ho is,) we have not heard of
him trying to get any other ministers of the gos-
pel to go with him, or perhaps he may think that
one divine like him—sofull of grace and truth—will
be sullicierA to straighten up all the frauds and
corruptions of our government for years, and that
it will only be necessary for one minister of the
gospel to ignore his profession in order to accom-
plish this great work. Mr. Doyle said that if they
would elect him and Foust to the Legislature, they
would ask the people what they wanted done at
Harrisburg. This was what the "hounds" in pow-
er would not do. I thought this wasrather a hard
name for a minister of the gospel to call his own
church members, because they differedwith him in
politics. Mr. Doyle denounced the government
for almost every thing it had done with the excep-
tion of paying him a pension. He had no com-
plaints to make in this direction.

Mr. Foust tried to make a speech but failed en-
tirely. I think ifthey purpose using bin as a
public speaker during this campaign they had bet-
ter get Mr. Dougherty to teach him that beautiful
little speech that we find in some of our readers!:

"You scaree expect ono ofmy age,
To speak in public on the stage."

I think this speech would have a very good ef-
fect at a greenback meeting as none of them would
know but what it was his own composition, then
you know he might add a few lizes of greenbacks
to it, or Mr. Dougherty might do this for him.

I have just heard that the Greenback party have
nominated John Dougherty, esq., of Mt. Union for

Congress. I think he is a very suitable candidate
fur the Greenback party, and will make a good
match for Doyle, and if they shouid both be elect-
ed our chances for a railroad to the moon may be

good at no distant day, provided, however, that
they are not too much opposed to land grants to
railroad corporations. REPUBLICAN.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD.
When we say we believe we have evidence to

prove that Shiloh's Consumption Cure.is decided-
ly the best Lung Medicine made, in as much as if
will cure a common or Chronic Cough in one-halt
the time and relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Whoop-
ing Cough, Croup. and show more cases of Con-
sumption cured than all others. It will cure where
they fail, it is pleasant to take, harmless to the
youngest child and we guarantee what we say.
Price, 10 cts. 50 eta. and $l.OO. If your Lungs
are sore, Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous
Plaster. Sold by all druggists.

DO YOU BELIEVE IT ?

That in this town there are scores of persons
passing our store every day whose lives are made
miserable by indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour and
distressed Stomach, Liver Complaint, Consump-
tion, when for 75 ets. we will sell them Shilob's
Vitalizer, guaranteed to cure them. Sold by all
druggists.

The most popular and fragrant Perfume of the
day "lIACKMETACK" try it. Sold by all drug-
giate.

Sept.l3,lS7S-sm.eow.

A CARD.
To all those who are suffering from the errors

and indiocretions of youth, nervous weakness,
early decay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send a
recipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy was discovered bya missionary
in South America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to Rev. Joseph T. Inman, atefive I), Bible House,
New York. [Octl9-1y•

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Corrected Weekly by Henry di Co

WHOLESALE PEICLS.
HUNTINGDON, PA.. October 19, 1878.

Superfine Flour bb1.1961b t4 ($5

Extra Flour 'is4 bbl. 190th
Family Flour bbl. 1961 b 473
Bed Wheat,
Bark per cord
Barley
Butter
Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per pound
Beans per bushel
Beet
Cloverseed 11 64 pounds
Corn jt bushel uu ear
Corn shelled
Corn Meal goZcwt
Candles lb
Dried Apples It lb. —.—

Dried Cherries 5$ lb
Dried Beet lb..
Eggs p dozen
Feathers

2 00
5445
4 00

Flaxseed IA bushel.
Hops lb.
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side

1 00

Plaster V ton ground
Rye,
Wool, washed
Wool, unwashed
Timothy Seed, 45 pounds
Hay? ton
Lard 76 lb new . ..

Large Onions .13 bushel
Oats
Potatoes V bushel,

11 00

28a533
20422

1 25
0 00

The Zontb.
CHILCOTE.—In Union township, the 29th Sept„

Humphrey Chileote, aged about 92 years.

New Advertisements.

,TICKERS FOR CANDIDATES.
K- 7 Arnold's patent Ready-Cut Blanks dispense
with the tedious delay of hand-clipping. Ask
your printer for a sample, or address

JAMES ARNOLD,
Philadelphia, PaSept.27-3t*

PIASI.2OOONLY
I
$ 2650 .for ORGANS,NOS.

$335 'AIIR Warranted Sire Fears
AN . $75

4 Don't fail to send for Illustrated Circular.
BUNNELL AT MILLER,

Sept.2o-3m.] Original Manufacturers, Lewistown, Pa.

G. W. MULLIN, G• K. MULLIN E. L. BEAN

CLQUD ERITEL,
Arch Street, above Seventh,

PHILADELPHIA.

G. W. MULLIN & CO., - - - Proprietors

Owing to the continued depression of basiness
interests, and the consequent financial stringency
of the times, we have endeavored to meet the
wants of the people by reducing our tern. to

52.50 Per Day.
hoping by so doing to meet the approbation of
our friends and the traveling public at large.

Although we have reduced our rates we propose
keeping the St. Cloud up to the standard we al-
ways have, and if possible ezceed our past exer-
tions.

The Hotel has just been put in the most thorough
order—re-painted, re-frescoed and partially re-
furnished—until it presents an appearance of
newness scarcely to be appreciated until seen.
The table will continue to be supplied with the
choicest articles the market affords, while the
cuisine will be in charge of competent and experi-
enced hands,

Josh. Baker, T. J. Skiles and W. T. Bright-
well will continue to preside over the office, while
the proprietors, by personal attention, will en-
deavor to promote the comfort and enjoyment of
all who favor the St. Cloud kith their support.

Very Respectfully,
0. W. MULLIN ‘k CO.Sept.2O-4t.]

BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
at the Journal Store.

New Advertisements New Advertisements.

ASSIGNEW'S SALE
-Cr'-

Valuable Real Estate.
Assigned Estate of 11'illiun March and

Joseph March.

By virtue of an order of the Court of
Common Pleas f)r Huntingdon county, I will
expose to sale, on the premises, in the borough of

Iluntingdon, county of Huntingdon, Pa., on

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1878,
at 10 o'clock, a. in., the following described real

thence 12S feet south, thence 135 feet east, con-
taining forty-ono hundredths of an acre, more or
less.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ono third of thi, pur-
chase money on confirmation of sale by the Court,
balance in two equal annual payments, with inter-
est, to be secured by the judgment bonds of the
purchaser.

W. 11. WOODS,
Assignee of William and Joseph March.

Oct.4-ts.

PUBLIC SALE

estate, to wit
All those certain five lots of ground, sit-

uate in the borough of Huntingdon, fronting fifty
feet each on Penn street and extending back there-
from one hundred and fifty feet, and having there-

on erected A LARGE STEAM

LBRICK PLANING MILL, with
. the machinery thereto belonging,.

with the sheds, office, stable and oth-
er outbuildings. This mill is in complete running
order, and the machinery first-class. The follow-
ing constitutes a part of the machinery, to wit :
A large stationary steam engine and boilers, ape
Woodworth planer, plough and grooving ma-
chine, one large moulding machine, one sticker
machine, one shaping machine, one plough ma-
chine with table, one blind and slat machine, two
circular saws with tables, one panel raiser, one
gig saw machine, one tenon saw machine, one
mortise machine, one circular rip saw, one cut-off
saw, and other machinery toonumerous to mention.

ALSO—Three other lots of ground, on
the west side of Penn street in said borough, op-
posite the above described Brick Planing Mill
property, being lots Nos. 2, 4 and 5 in block II in
Wharton, Miller and Anderson's addition to West
Huntingdon, each fronting fifty feet on Penn
street, and running back about one hundred and
fifty feet to the Pennsylvania Railroad.

ALSO—Two certain other lots of ground,
situate in said borough, fronting fifty feet each on
Moore street, and running 150 feet to an alley,
being lots Nos. 14 and 15 in block 13 of Wharton,
Miller and Anderson's addition to West Hunting-
don, one thereof (lot No. 11) having
thereon erected a, ERA ME DWELLING '

HOUSE and outbuildings. The part
owned by the assignee in the above de- Ili:scribed property is the one undivided
half part, one other undivided fourth part is own-
ed by Oscar Burnbaum, and the other undivided
fourth part is owned by Elias Bartol and A. B.
Kennedy, who will join with the assignee in the
sale of the above described property, so that the
purchaser will take a clear title to the whole. This
is a most desirable property, and one that has al-
ways had a very large trade.

ALSO—XII that messuage or tenement
and lot of ground, situate in the borough of Ifun-
tingdon, bounded and described as follows, to wit :
Lying and being on the northwest corner of Mifflin
and Seventh streets, extending fifty feet in front
on Seventh street, and running back along Mifflin
street 190 feet to an alley, it being lot No. I in
Dorland's addition to the borough of Huntingdon,

and having thereon— erected a Large
• Double TWO-STORY BRICK DWELL-

' .14 ING HOUSE, with bay window and in-j side finished in hard wood. One of the
_

_ most desirable private residences in the
borough of Huntingdon.

ALSO—AiI that certain messuage or
tenement and lot of ground, situate in the borough
aforesaid, being the north-west corner of Seventh
and Church streets, fronting fifty feet on Seventh
street and running back along Church street 190
feet to an alley, being lot numbered 5 in Dorland's
addition to the borough of Huntingdon,
and having thereon erected a large '
TWO-STORY BRICK DWELLING s s •

HOUSE, well finished throughout, with II:I).
ice house, frame stable, and other out
buildings. A very desirable private residence,
having been built by Joseph March exclusively
for his own use.

ALSO—AII that certain part of a lot of
ground, situate in the borough aforesaid, bounded
and described as follows, to wit : Lying and be-
ng on the northern side of Penn street, fronting
twenty-four feet two and three-fourth inches on

said street, and extending back at right
j, angles 110 feet, having thereon erected
t• 1rji l a large TWO-STORIED STORE ROOM,
1111 9 bating one of the best, if not the beetI

--- store room in Hußtingdon borough, and
most favorably located for business, being situated
in the midst of the business portion of the town.

ALSO—AII that certain part of a lot of
ground, situate in the borough aforesaid bounded
and described as follows, to wit : Fronting 26
feat on the south side of Washington street, and
extending back at right angles ninety
feat, it being the north-west corner of
lot number 106 in the plan of said Elie
bo-ough, hying thereon erected a TWO- I1:
ST ')RI FRAME DWELLING HOUSE. _

-
_

ALSO—AII that certain lot of ground,
situate in the borough aforesaid, bounded and
described as follows, to wit : Situated on the east-
erly side of Warm Springs road or avenue, com-
mencing at the distance of two hundred and fifty-
one feet, eight inches northerly along said road
from the northerly line of Gilbert Allen's lot and

extending thence along said road fifty-
' three feet and in depth by linos parallel
s to said Gilbert Allen's lot, 200 feet,

1!n on which there is erected a TWO-STORY
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE.

ALSO—AII that certain lot of ground,
situate in that part of the borough of Hunting-
don, known as West Huntingdon, fronting 25 feet
on 'Mifflin street and running back at right angles
thereto one hundred and fifty feet to an
alley, being the southern half of lot No. / )
190, in Thompson's addition to the In
borough of Ifuntingdon, having there-
on erected a TWO-STORY FRAME _-_

_

DWELLING BOUSE, known as the Butler pro-
perty,

ALSO—AII that certain piece or parcel
of land situate in the county of Atkinson, and
State of Kansas, to wits Lots number 17, 18
and 19 in block numbs 3, being a part of the south
half of the south-east quartor of section number
35, town numher 5, range 20, commencing at a
point which is thus determined : Beginning at the
south-east corner stone of said section number 35,
thence measuring due north 40 rods, thence 630
feet west, thence 30 feet north, from the point thus
determined 128 feet north, thence 135 feet west,

-- OF-

Valuable Real Estate.
The undersigned will sell, at public sale, on the

premises., OD

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1878.
His Farm, situate on Piney Ridge, in Juniata
township, Huntingdon county, Pa., about three
miles from Huntinzdon, adjoining lands of Wm.
Geissinger, D. Speck, and others, containing about
TWO HUNDRED & FORTY ACRES,
about one-half cleared and in a good state of cul-
tivation, having thereon erected a good LOG

WEATHER - BOARDED IiOUSE, a
DOUBLE PEN LOG BARN, and other

its • outbuildings'agood ORCHARD, te•
with different kinds of fruit, such

--- as apples, peaches, pears, plums,
and cherries. There is a well of good water near
the door, and a never-failingspring near the build-
ings. "Bell Crown" school house is on the farm.

The farm can be divided, and will be sold as a
whole or divided to suit purchasers. Those wish-
ing to purchase will do well to call and examine
this farm before buying elsewhere.

TERMS.—One-third of the purchase money
cash, and the remainder in three equal annual
payments, with interest, to be secured by judg-
ment bond and mortgage.
Oct.4-ts.:l 'WM. H. McCALL.

PUBLIC SAL V,
_OF_

Valuable Real Estate.
The undersigned will offer his Valuable Farm,

at Public Sale, on
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18th, 1878,

at one o'clock, P. M.
This farm is situated in Jackson township, Hun-

tingdon county, Pa., four miles from M'Alevy's
Fort, adjoining farms with Samuel Powel, and
others, containing
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN ACRES,
neat measure, 65 acres being cleared and in:a
good state ofcultivation, and the balance in Tim-
ber. About 18 acres of good Meadow Land which
would make a valuable Stock Farm, having a
good outlet for stock. A good bearing
ORCHARD of choice fruit. The improve- .

. . ments area good FRAME House,
, . tit STABLE, and all other necessary out-
-161 11, buildings, wilh a never-failing Spring
0 §

„f_-.7-- of good Limestone water at the door.
Also, will be sold, on the same day, a valuable

piece of Timber Land, near this farm, containing
21 acres and 122 perches,neat, well set with Item-
lock, White Oel, Rock Oak, and White Pine.

Any person wishing to see this property can do
so by calling on the undersigned.

Terms made known on day of sale.WILLIAM. DAVIS.
Jons MILLED, Auctioneer. [Sept.27-Im.

HERE WE ARE T.
NOT MUCH ON BRAG

But Always Rutty for 'Wait
The finest and cheapest line ofsuits ever brought

to this town are now on exhibition and ready for
sale. My stock has been selected with greaticare,
and the goods are of the latest styles, and cut and
made in the height of fashion.

Suitsfor Men,
Suitsfor Youths,

Suits for Boys,
Come and see for yourself. Also a full line cf

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
NECKWEAR, UNDERCLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, ETC., ETC.

All these goods have been selected with care,
end bought at the very lowest Cash prices, and
will be sold

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Don't fail to examine my goods and prices be-

fore you purchase. Don't forget the place, nearly
opposite the postoffice.

T. W. MONTGOMERY.
Huntingdon, Pa., Sept.27-Imo.

WM.Y, & R. A. ORBISON,

A TTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

No. 321 Penn Street, HUNTINGDON, PA.

All kinds of legal business promptly at-
tended to. Sept.l3,'7B.

B. CORBIN,N. WITH

GEORGE FQIELKERD
Wholesale Dealer in

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Yarns, Twines, Wicks, Batts,
Wooden and Willow Ware,

249 Market and 236 Church Streets,
Oct. 4 PHILADELPHIA.

TOYS AND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
Just received at the JOURNAL Store.

Cooper Conard,
Iffiportofs and Retailers,

South-East Corner Market and Ninth Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

Silks and Dress Goods,

Linn, Colloßs, MR
Housekeeping Goods,

CLOAKINGS)
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
Paris Fancy Goods,

MERINO UNDERWEAR,
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,

EN4LISE, FRENCH AND AMERICAN

SHAWLS.
FRIEDS'SHAWLS A SPECIALTE

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cloaks and Costumes,

GIRLS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
A very large portion of the stock for this season's sales has

been made specially for us. The order given direct to the
manufacturers in the markets of Europe and this country, so

that we are able to retail at about the ordinary jobbing
prices, and still leave us a fair margin.

A visit and an inspection of the goods in our numerous
rooms may instruct and entertain, whether wishing to purch-
ase or not.

Persons not wishing to visit our city can write us for
samples or inforwatiouregarding prices, styles, or fabrics.

Cooper & Conard,
South-East Corner Market and Ninth Streets,

Sept.27-Iyrl PHILADELPHIA.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
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Z.Come' and See Me.
'P. ICXTXXJI3I:3I4OS2" 3133LALAL.403EC.,

DEALER IN

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS,
No. 4081 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA.

Aug.23.] Repairing of all kinds done promptly.

SHOW ! SHOW
+ .4 4. ,„711 LARIIS3 #irilitif f

.4, 4. 4.
1

That Don't Travel,
IS THE SHOW OF

Boots and Shoes
AT THE-

BOSTON

FLT An SITH Stilt
ON FIFTH STREET TWO DOORS ABOVE POSTOFFICE.

The bed rock is struck. Talk is cheap but prices tell, and to convince
the people of Huntingdon and surrounding country, I quote to

you plain figures which I can substantiate when
you call to examine my goods

Men's Department.
Men's Heavy Boots, $2.25.

Men's Heavy Boots, $2.50.
Men's Heavy Boots, $2.75.

Men's Heavy Boots, $3.00.

Boy's Department.
Boy's Heavy Boots, $1.50.

Boy's Heavy Boots,. $1.75.
Boy's Heavy Boots, $2.00.

Boy's Heavy Boots, $2.25.

Youths' Department.
Youths' Boots, $1.25.
Youths' Boots, $1.50.
Youths' Boots, $1.75.

Boots and Shoes for all creation,
For men of every nation.

No matter from what station
They may happen to have come.

Ladies' Department.
Ladies' Button Shoes, $1.50, 2.00, 2.25, 2 50,
Ladies' Laced, (fine), $1.40, 1.50 1.75, 2.00,
Ladies' Lasting Laced, $l.OO, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75,
Ladies' Button Lasting, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25,
Ladies' Button Foxed, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25,
Ladies' Heavy Morocco, $1.25, 1.40, 1.60,
Ladies' Heavy Foxed, $l.OO, 1.25, 1.50, 175,
Ladies' Lasting Slippers, 50c, 75c,
Ladies' Carpet Slippers, 50c,
Ladies' Kid Slippers, 60c, 750 1.00,
Ladies' Leather Slippers, 60c, 75c.

Misses' Department.
Fine Button, $1,25, 175, 2.00.
Fine Laced, $1.60, 1.75,
Side Laced, $1.75,
Heavy Foxed, 75c, 90c, 1.00,
Heavy Morocco, $l.OO, 1,25,

Children's Department.
Children's Button Shoes, sizes 7 to 10i,1.00, 1.25, 1.60,
Children's Laced Shoes, " " 65c, 75c, 1.00.

Ask to see the Wooden-Soled Shoe.
The SADDLE SEAM BOOT for men I make a specialty. Guarrantee

not to rip. Other assortments too numerous to mention.
Were Booth and Shoes made for toys,
Boots and Shoes to make a noise,
Boots and Shoes made to rule,
Boots and Shoes to kick a mule.

Julys-Gm. .1. H. 3IeCOLLQUGH, Prop'r.
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Carefully and Promptly At-
tended toby

JAS. A. BROWN,
OF THE

Duct mid Elfliiil2o
525 PENN STREET.

The largest assortment of COFFINS, CASKETS,
Trimmings, Inscriptions and Emblems, and the
most e.egant PLATE GLASS HEARSE.in Hun-
tingdon oounty. [july26-2mos.

STOPandREAD!
All forms of Kidney and Urinary diseases,

Pains in the Back, Sides, and Loins are positive.
ly cured by

Grant's Remedy,
its effects are truly marvelous in Dropsy, Gravel,
Bright's Diseate, Seminal Losses, Leucorrhcea,
and lost vigor, no matter how long standing the
case may be, positive relief is had in from one to
three days. po not despair, hesitate or doubt
for it is really a specific and never fails. It is
purely a vegetable preparation, by its timely use
thousands of cases that have been considered in-
curable by the most eminent Physicians, have
been permanently owed.

It is also indorsed by the regular Physicians
and Medical Societies throughout the country.
Sold in bottles at Two Dollars each, or three bot-
tles which is enough to cure the most aggravated
case, sent to any address on receipt of Five dol-
lars. Small trial bottles O.Ka dollar each, all or-
ders to be addressed to

GRANT'SREMEDYMANUFACTURING CO.,
554 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS.

Ju1y26,1878-4moe.

AROBLEY, Merohait Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon

Pa., respectfully aolicits a, share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [ootlB,

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Dtt. GEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the core of all diseases so successfully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand, while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, ete., ete., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly andat the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of proearing
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address B. McDIVITT,
jnlys-tf.] Huntingdon, Pa.

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 & 814 Market Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Very deeirable location for Mardian.' and Professionals
TERMS MODERATE.

Conducted by C. TRICKER.
P Street oars to all parts of the city are con-

tinually passing. [n]chl6,'77
DR. C. W. GLEASON'S

Restorative Remedies.
DR. GLEASON'S LUNG RESTORATIVE is

a POSITIVE CURE for Coughs, Colds and early Stage!)
ofConsumption. Tate it in time. Sample bot-
tles, 25 cents.

DR. GLEASON'S LIVER RESTORATIVE is
a su az CURS for Liver Complaint, Biliousness, In-
digestion, etc Test it. Sample bottles, 25 soots.

DR. GLEASON'S STOMACH RESTORATIVE
CURBS DYSPEPSIA.

DR. GLEASON'S GOLDEN ELIXIR oft
HEALTH RESTORATIVE, s permanent Blood
Tonic for the owe of ill mina of DEBILITY and
BROKEN DOWN CONSTITUTION; a SUR/1
CURS and PREVINTITa of AGUE.

DR. GLEASON'S SALINE APERIENT acts,
on the Liver, Shia, Kidneye, and Blood; prevents
the injurious effects of FOUL AIR, MALARIA,
eta., causing Yellow Fever,Typhoid Fever etc..
Invaluable Household Remdy.

DR. GLEASON'S LAXATIVE WAFERS,
highly Aromatic,Cures HARITII•L CONSTIPATIOM
Piles, eta Sample b0x,23 cents. For sale by R.
S. Smith & Son, and Jobs Read & Sons.

Principol'Depat PHILADELPHIA—-
ma,y 3, IS-Bza-ecot.


